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Watch for kids
The opening of school in Dillon, not to mention the spate of snowy weather, should remind us all to slow down and watch for children traveling to and from school.I t seems like “Drive Safely" 

cam paigns used to be more aggressive when schools went back into session. Every fall the warnings seemed to abound, but anymore such cautionaiy measures seem passe.But let's not lose sight of the fact that the sidewalks, crossings and, in some cases, the streets, are once again filled with kids coming and going to school.A driver should never assume that a child will cross at the proper place, look before crossing, or stay out of the street. Most will, but some will not.And the current snowy conditions in southwest Montana add another uncertainty to the situation. Both pedestrians and drivers are probably caught a little off guard by the sudden

storm. Both should give the other a little extra leaway.The Dillon Police Department says Center Street, from Atlantic Street down, is one of the main problem areas for drivers/pedestrians traffic.The 15 mph speed limit there is enforced during the school year, but it is commonly violated. Adding to the problem is the fact that the crosswalks in that area are not particularly well- marked.The police also caution drivers in a two-block radius around Mary Innes School. The speed limit there is 25 mph, but the crossings are better marked..For everyone’s sake driver’s should all be aware of, and take precautions for, children in school areas. The adult drivers must shoulder the responsibility for the young pedestrians.

—Bruce McCormack Waiting for Indian summer

Missouri River vs. Mississippi River
By STAN DAVISONWhen President Jefferson gave Lewis and Clark then- marching orders, he told them 

to find the utm ost headwaters of the Missouri River. Had he 
been more fully posted, he might have added, “ I think the place will be in  Montana, probably in Beaverhead County, somewhere south of DDlon”

W hatever he said or could 
have said, he did tell them to follow the big river to its upper limits, where a few steps 
across a dry ridge would take them onto the waters of the 
Columbia. So, all th at L&C had to do was paddle their 
canoes (being Captains, they let the men do the paddling) and thus to  reach the last trickle a t the head of the river. Ju st keep going till you run 
out of water.

As is well known, it wasn’t  
that simple. A t the Marias, and several times later, they 
had to guess which was the main Missouri. Hesitating a t 
Three Forks and Twin Brid
ges, they stayed on the Jefferson and Beaverhead till navigation became impossible

(it had been impossible, the men thought, from about Whitehall) and they abandoned the boats a t Horse Prairie Creek. On foot, Lewis 
and three companions reached the crest of the mountains on 
Lemhi Pass, feeling th at they 
had found the far end'of the Missouri drainage.

For nearly a century, no one seemed to challenge th at report, although a glance a t modem maps would suggest some spot up Red Rock and in 
the Centennial Valley would be much further from St. 
Louis. In the 1890’s, a man named Jacob V. Brower began a campaign for re
naming the whole Mississippi- Missouri system. He argued th at the Missouri was larger and longer, but the distance 
from Three Forks to  St. Louis 
proved to be a b it less than he had believed. Hoping to find a 
stream  which could be added to  the Missouri’s upper end, he traveled to M ontana to see where the true beginning of the river ought be, ju st as L&C had been told to do.

Seeking the first little creek 
in the whole drainage, he

found it in Alaska Basin, a t the head of the Centennial, near Red Rock Pass—the absolute far end of the Missouri. By river miles, he figured it a 4221 to New Or
leans and claimed it to be the longest streambed in the world.Accompanied by a local 
settler named Culver, he dimbed-im to  a spring a t tlje head of this creek, buried a com er plate there, and in
scribed their initials “B&C” 
on a nearby boulder.Rather fancifully, he specu
lated th at if the whole central 
river system of North America had been discovered and ex
plored from the west instead of from the east, the Missouri would have been deemed the major stream, and the Mississippi (under whatever name) would have been merely a 
large tributary coming in from the north near St. Louis. I t 
doesn’t  seem worth arguing 
about today.There may be some disad
vantages to living a t our high altitude, a mile up in the sky, bui we gain something from 
our location near the top of the river system —we get to  drink the water first.

Grateful for Jayceen safety program
To the editor:There are two groups I would like to express my sincere appreciation 
to.

First, the Jayceens for putting
^ er the safety program for pre- srs. All three of my sons benefited from this worthwhile experience. A special thanks to Patty Blake and Pam Waggoner for helping those from rural areas and no sidewalks.

Second, as the horticulture superintendent at the fair, I would like to say how grateful the senior

citizens were at the Bicentennial Apartments and Brookside Village for all of the gardeners from Dillon and Melrose who shared their vegetables and fair entries.

They were put to good use.
Peggy Birkenbuel 10125 Hiway 91 South 

Dillon

Thanks.Jaycees.for the honor
To the editor:My joyful and sincere thanks to the Dillon Javcees and Jayceens for a day full of fun and pleasure being marshal of their Labor Day parade. I met many old friends and made

new ones. .My hat is  off to those hard working boys and girls.Sincerely, Elfreda Woodaide Parkview Acres Convalescent Center

There's nothing like a fast and furious snow storm in 
mid-September to  remind you of everything you’ve not completed duiing the summer and of every way you’re not yet ready for the coming winter.

Some things come to you 
rather quickly. Like th at hole in your shoe. You've had it in the back of your mind all summer that there is a hole there, but you’ve never bothered to take it.off and look right: a t the bad news.

* C f i  ■ -( • • • • ■Puddles hide what slush makes apparent.
And whose car and house are ready for winter? Only the most compulsive and organ

ized people amongst us are 
that far ahead. The rest of us are still sweeping wood chips 
out of the pickup bed and cleaning out the car from the last picnic.

But on the bright side, we may be able to  pu t up the lawn mower a cutting or two before we thought we could. Of course this is where the 
weather will usually work against you, because it  invariably will warm up ju st enough to force th at last cutting.The professional wood cut
ters ju st revel in the unexpectedly early snow storm. 
They may get snowed out for a few days, but the psychological boost thev gain makes it worth their while when they can get back in the mountains.

Business has been pretty good for them thus far, but there’s nothing like a cold, 
snowy snap to make them the most popular fellows in town. Those who have been putting 
off buying th at cord or three are now more than grateful to get a quick pickup full of fuel.

Of course the list of summer 
chores is still largely intact. I t  was back in April and May th at the burst of spring in-

M cConaack.

spiration led you to  compile that ambitious, and very worthwhile, list of summer 
chores. Now with winter looming the only practical thing to do is ashcan th at list and begin a new one for the winter months. (No m atter that it too will probably meet 
the same undignified end.)The silver lining in all this weather business is th a t we 
should be able to look forward to a pleasant Indian summer. Indian summer is like the local fire departm ent in most small 
towns in the W est...m ost believe they have excellent ones, and many do.Besides that, m ost towns would be very hard pressed to 
do without either. I t  would be jarring indeed to have to pass 
directly from a brief fall to  a long winter.

B ut ju s t in  case the pessi

m ists are right, we’d all better prepare outselves for the 
WorstTWO MEN CONVICTED
of m itigated deliberate homicide, Nolan Daniels in Dillon and Joseph Kutnyak in Hamilton, drew very different sentences. Daniels was sent 
away for 50 years Aug. 31. And because Judge Frank 
Blair found him to be a “dangerous offender’’ he is not digible for parole for 25 years.Kutnyak was sentenced Aug. 27 byJudge A.B. M artin to 30 years in the prison. He is 
eligible for parole in a little more than five years.Both defendants adm itted. shooting their victims but claimed the actiqn was in self 
defense.In both cases uie prosecution had sought ffv deliberate 
homicide conviction; but the juries convicted on the lesser charge. The similarities be
tween the two cases probably end there.

The legal fees for Daniels’ 
defense, which the county commissioners have com-E'  ' led about paying, are not y  to end soon. W ith Daniels certain to appeal his conviction, the commissioners may come to fondly remem
ber the days in which Daniels’ defense had only cost them $12,000.

■ ts\o avTOi
Cody Larson expressed the opinion of many on her windshield Monday morning.
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